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DAMMED BY HKt

Early Morning Blaze Causes

Loss of About $80,000.

CONFINED TO THE THEATER

Hard and Effective Work of Department
Members.

TOTAL OF 5 ALARMS SOUNDED

Removal of Hundreds of Horses

From Nearby Stables.Lincoln Hall

Conflagration Recalled.

Fire this morning caused the almosttotal destruction of the Academyof Music, oth and D streets,
the damage to the building and
contents aggregating about $80,000.
With the exception of the property
of the "Secrets of the Police company,playing an engagement at
the theater this week, the loss is
covered by insurance. A. J. Pol-
jock, manager 01 me company mentioned,says its loss is about $25,000.
Prof. Manassas Stiehl. proprietor of the

Spencerlan Business College, his wife and
father had to be carried from the building
by the police. Occupants of houses on D
and »th streets near the theater were awakenedand advised to leave their homes, as

the firemen at first feared they would be
unable to Keep the maze wunin n.e lour

walls of the building. Men, women and
children left their homes in the cold and
ma-le their way to the houses of friends,
most of them crossing the streets, as they
feared the whole block might be consumed.
By hard and effective work the firemen

succeeded in confining the flames to the
tiuikling but they were unable to save the
theater from being gutted.
The only serious casualty that happened

In connection with the fire was the loss of
the two horses of the hose wagon of No. 20
nffine company. The wagon was proceedIn*from the Ten leytown house to relieve
No. 5 engine company in Georgetown. When
th« Intersection of and O streets was

reached the vehicle collided with street

car, the horses being so badly injured that
they had to be shot. Driver Warren escapedinjury. Xobody on the street car was

Injured.
Discovered About 5 O'CIock.

It was just five minutes before 5 o'clock
when Snectal Policeman William Young,
who entered the building to send in his 5

o'clock call, discovered the fire. There was

no watchman in the building, it is stated,
and the special officer had been in the
habit of entering and sending in calls each
hour. In order to reach the call bo* It

was necessary for him to unlock the front
door of the building. Just as he opened
the door a volume of smoke ruslied out, it

being so dense that it almost blinded him.
The officer made an effort to turn In an

alarm from the box inside the building. but
he was unable to do so on account of the
moke, and It became necessary for him to

run to the street and sound an alarm from
box 129. Being located ir» the business section.the first alarm brought out a larger
number of companies than would an alarm
from a box in the outlying districts. ActingChief Wagner lost no time in reaching
the scene, anil a second alarm was promptlyturned in. Five alarms in all weVe
ounded. summoning twelve engine companies,five trucks, one water tower and
three chiefs.
The sounding of the five alarms also resultedin the police reserves from the differentprecincts, about forty in all, being

hurried to !»tli and D streets. They were

kept busy handling the spectators so that
the work of the firemen would not be retardt-dby the onlookers. Despite the early
hour of the start of the tire it was only a

short while bi fore an immense crowd had
assembled.

Lincoln Hall Blaze Recalled.
In the early morning gatht ring were per
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Lincoln Hull on the same site more than
twenty years aso. They recalled that the
weather on the former occasion was even

colder than it was thi# morning. As it was

the temp'rature was sufficiently low today
for the water to form i»« a* soor. as it fell
upon the b'llhliiiK or upon the clothing of
the firemen The ice retarded the work of
the firemen to some extent. Inside the
building Ice "tormed upon the floors and
stairways, making it exceedingly difficult
for tlx fir. men to make any headway movingfrom pace to place. Notwithstanding
the unfavorabli conditions the Ilremen accompllsln-dwhat was regarded as unusuallygood work, and they were commended
by merchants and property owners In the
vicinity of !Mh and J> streets and the spectatorsgenerally. Acting Chief Wagner,
his several assistants and Fire Marshal
I\n w ri r ii-r i 1j* ir 11:? ui (.wugruiulatlons.80 eager were men to uwngratulatethem upon their good work that thej*
topped the officials while the tire wat in

progress in ord**r to do so.

Major Sylvester and the police reserves
were much tn evidence during the tire, and
they. U>o, were praised for their good work.
Bei'gi- lvOhman and Poiiceman B. H. Johnsonof the tlrst precinct were the first bluecoatsto reach the scene. The former was

ne;ir loth and I) streets, and the latter was
not far from the Aradomy building when
the blasi started. Johnson reached there
before the arrival of the rtremen. and realisingthe danger I'rof. Stiehl. his wife and
father were in. he hun.ed to the third
floor of the building .ind aroused them.
"The building i* burning," the i»olic«man

ahouted, after he hid broken In the door,
"and you'd better get out in-a hurry."

Brake Open Door.
When he reached the door leadi:ig to the

room* occupied tiy the Speneerian Business
College he rapped on the door, but receiving
no i arpon.se and realizing wliat delay might

** mean, he broke open the door and awakened
the three occupant* Then he returned to
the sidewalk to ascertain if be could be of

V

any further assistance. He waited about
the 9th street entrance to the buflding a

reasonable length of time, and fearing the
occupants of the rooms were too sleepy to
have realized the seriousn ^ss of their position,hs hurried back to their apartments,
being accompanied by 3ergt. Lohman. The
sergeant took charge of the two men. PolicemanJohnson looking after Mrs. Stiehl.
By that time the building was well filled
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difficulty that the policcmen were able to
make their way through the- nse smoke
and get the three persons to t sidewalk.
Mrs. Stiehl was excited and hardly realizedwhat was happening. When Sergt.

Lohman reached a point near the door with
the two men he Indicated to them the way
out and returned to assist Policeman Johnsonwith Mrs. Stiehl.

"I forgot my birds," Mrs. Stiehl said
when she had reached the sidewalk, "and
I must go back and get them. I cannot
let my pets die."

Effort to Save Pets.
She persisted in her efforts to return to

save her birds to the extent that made
it necessary for the policeman to restrain
her. Finally she realized that it would be
useless to attempt to return to her apartment?,and then went to the house of a

neighbor, where she was made comfortabl*.
At 41ft !»th street, the home of Mrs. MargaretSmith, the occupants were awakened
and told or the danger. They got their
effects ready to be taken from the building,butMrs. Smith became so excited that she
was ircirdly able to do much more than to
care for hen-elf. She displayed more anxietyabout her sixty canary birds than she
did afiout her welfare, and she succeeded
in getting assistance to remove the birds
across the street to the home of friends.
Several of the birds died from the effects
of the cold, but none of them was suffo-
rated. From the houses of neighbors of
Mrs. Smith children were taken out into
the cold and hurried across the street, the
little ones scarcely realizing what was goingon. Most of them remained at the
homes of friends until long after daybreak,
wnen mey were reiurnea 10 tneir own residences.
More than 300 horses were taken from the

livery stables on 8th street, it being: feared
that the firemen would be unable to prevent
the flames from spreading to those struc-
tures. The animals were taken only a
short distance from the stables, however,
and as soon as the flames were under controlthey were returned.
Shortly after the fire started it was realizedthat the firemen had a hard task

ahead of them, and cans of hot coffee and
boxes of sandwiches were provided.

T)parent nf Riiraincr Muni
While the rescue work was in progress

outside the Academy building the firemen
were doing the best they could to save the
doomed structure and other buildings. No.
14 engine company was first to reach the
burning building, and 'its members lost no
time in going to the stage entrance on the
9th street side of the building and forcing
an opening. A heavy stream of water was
sent up into the "flies" above the scenery,
bringing down a mass of burning material.
The descent of the^burning mass gave th»
fin-men the impression that one of the
walls was about to fall and they fell back
toward the door.
"Hold It," Chief Wagner called, and they

remained fighting the ftre over the stage.
It was only a short while before the tire

made its way through the roof and sent a
mass of flames high into the air. Smoke
poured from all the windows of the build-
ing and the light that was seen through
the openings caused the belief that the
Whole Interior would be consumed. There
was no certainty that the outer walls of
the building would remain Intact, and
those who fought the fire feared the walls
might fall and sacrifice human life. The
several companies of firemen remained at
their posts, however, effective work being
done by the water tower and lines of hose
that were used from the tops of ladders of
the trucks.
Chief Wagner had the water tower take

position on the Oth street side of the building.the several streams from the tops of
the ladders on D street having the effect of
a second tower. Other streams were sent
through the windows. Chief Wagner being
careful not to endanger the lives of the firemen.

Blaze Spreads to Roof.
A few minutes after the firemen reached

the building the blaze spread to the roof
and the volume of water sent inside the
structure had the effect of fpreventlng the
flames from going to the lower part of the
building. Soon some of the heavy timbers
supporting the roof fell into the auditorium
and from time to time other timbers fell
until the roof was practically destroyed.
During the progress of the Are the bursting
of the hose line of one of the engine companiescaused a heavy stream of water to
be thrown upon the spectators. After daybreaKthe crowd of spectators increased
and in a short while several thousand personswere viewing the ruins. The specta-
iwin *vric iiiui c nucicoicu 111 nit' IUC-CUV

ered vehicles of the fire department than
they were in the building, it being impossibleto see much of the ruins without going
over the slippery pavement or wading
through the slush. On D street In front of
the theater building stood No. 1 truck,
icicles hanging from the ladders and other
portions of the vehicle, while on the 9th
street side of the building the water tower
presented an almost equally attractive
sight. Firemen were running from place to
place, their clothing being frozen and Icicles
hanging from their beards and coats. Ropes
were stretched by the police to keep back
the spectators. Both street car lines were
interrupted for a short while and it was
necessary for the companies to do some
switching of their cars at transfer points in
order to get the government clerks and
others to their places of employment on
time.

Lost by Theatrical Company.
A. H. Woods, owner, and A. J. Pollock,

manager of the "Secrets of the Police"
company, were at the bulding a short time
after the fire was discovered, having been
sent for by some of those who were among
the early arrivals.
"None of us w:is hurt," Mr. Pollock said,

"but we have lost everything we had. We
have Io«t~£!S.000 worth of property, and not
one cent of insurance was carried on it.
A French spot light worth {1,000 was destroyed."
Mr. Pollock reached the building In time
~ ,iruu nut 11 small nuiintitv of scenerv.

but it »af so badly damaged that it is
useless.
"We will show In the Holliday Street

Theater. Baltimore, next Monday, the same
as if no Are had occurred," the theatrical
manager explained. "Our carpenter, propertyman and electrician have gone to Philadelphia.and they will have the staging
ready by Monday."

Albert McGovern, the leading man in the
play, who Is a Baltimorean. lost practically
everything he had. He was at the Are, but
his wearing apparel was not such as a

I man IIPWICU iu ura\l* mc ncauici LUiiUitions.
'Everything gone, and on my uppers,"

he remarked; "but I'm still In the ring."
Ali'Govern entered the building, recovered

a revolver that wan used in the play, and
remarked "The secret's saved." as he
flourished the empty weapon in the air.
Seyeral members ot' the orchestra loaitheir instruments. A clarionet worth $200,

belonging to 1 Itonadina, was destroy...
Tin* eighteen members of the company
< at tho 1» i.-ripd hnilriinsr tim-ine thA

morning antl entered the structure to view
the ruins. Some of them had lost articles
of wearing apparel and other property.

Origin Not Determined.
Chief Wagiu-r ai:ti Kir-e MaretKCi Nicholsonmade as careful an investigation as

they could after the lire had been extinguished.but they were unable to definitely
determine the cause of it. Some of the
policemen sitggested that the Are mi) have
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SENATORJLGER DEAD °
End Came Suddenly Early This

Morning.
/

A LONG AND USEFUL CAREER

Was Secretary of War During the

Spanish War.

SERVICE DUBING CIVIL WAR

Had Also Been Governor of Michigan
.Term in Senate Would Have

Expired March 3.

. .. - r-i «-« t>..«0a11 a a 1<rai- <->f
unuea oiax^s sen<nui nuaacn _»i0^ w*.

Michigan died suddenly at his residence in
this city at 8:45 o'clock this morning, followingan acute attack of oedema of the

lungs, with which he was stricken shortly
after 8 o'clock. Although Senator Alger had
not been in p-iod health for some time, his
rtouth mas most unexoected. The senator
last night was apparently in his usual
health. During the day he transacted considerablebusiness, and was at the War Departmentup to a late hour yesterday afternoon.At the bedside when he passed away
were Mrs. Alger and their son, Capt. F. M.
Alger, and wife. On Tuesday night Senator
Alger, when about to leave the house tt> attenda dinner given in honor of William
Alden Smith by the Michigan delegation,
suffered an attack of heart failure, but it
was only with difficulty that he was persuadedby his doctor to remain at home.
Senator Alirer attended the session of the

Senator Bussell A. Aiger.
Senate Tuesday afternoon and remained In
the chamber until about 4 o'clock, listening
to the debate on the Brownsville affair. He
then retired to the cloak room with Col.
Daniel Ransdell, sergeant-at-arms of the
Senate, and Senator Warner of Missouri,
where they remained for some time relating
stories of the civil war.
The news of the death was at once communicatedto President Roosevelt and Vice

President Fairbanks, the latter ^eing the
first to call at the Alger residence to expresshis sympathy. He was shortly afterwardfollowed by Senator-elect William
Alden Smith and by Mr. Truman Newberry,assistant se<yretary of the navy, and
his lifelong friend.
The funeral services will be held at 2

o'clock Saturday afternoon at the family
residence in this city. The body will be
taken to Detroit, Mich., for burial.

Dr. Morgan's Statement.
Dr. William Gerry Morgan, who was SenatorAlger's family pnysician. and who was

present when the senator died, mad the
following statement:
"Gen. Alger had suffered for a good many

years with chronic valvular disease of the
heart, but of late had seemed to be a good
deal better.
This morning he awakened as usual about

T o'clock, and about 8 o'clock got up and
went about the room for a few minutes.
Then he laid down and was at once stricken

Iwith acute oedema of the lungs. Ten min- I
utes after he was stricken he was uncon- I
adoua and did not regain consciousness. '
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His death was quiet and apparently painless."
Dr. Clay tor was called in. but the, senator

was breathing his last at that time.
senator J\tger is survived oy nis wiuow

and five ch'Idren, as follows: Mrs. Charles
B. Pike of Chicago: Mrs. H. B. Shelden of
Detroit; Mrtfc Wil'iam E. Bailey of Harrisburg,Pa.; Russell A. Alger, jr., of Detroit,
who is now in Florida, and Capt. F. M.
A lger.
After the funeral services here Saturday

afternoon, which will be. conducted by a
senatorial committee, the body of the late
Senator Alger will placed on a Pennsylvaniarailroad train "which is expected to
arrive in Detroit about 11 o'clock Sunday
Aiiui mug. xyy request oi i*irs. Alger, i_ 01.
Frank Hecker, an intimate friend and
business associate of the late Senator Alger,
will tike charge of the funeral arrangementsin Detroit, which will consist of religiousservices at the Alger family homesteadat 'J o'clock Monday afterfioon.

It has not yet been determined whether
or not a military escort shall be had duringthe services here and in Detroit. The
wishes of the family will govern in this
matter.

Adjournment of Senate.
The session of the Senate, today was

held entirely with reference to the death
of Senator Alger. Rev. Dr. Edward EverettHale delivered a special prayer, after
which the reading of the journal of yest£>T'r7;i V tfa« i ntormntod hv ConofAK Di i

rows, who presented resolutions expressingthe regret and sorrow of the body at
the sudden death, and providing for a
special committee of twelve senators to
represent the Senate at the funeral and
attend the body to Detroit, to be composedof the following named senators:
Burrows, Pry, Daniel, Nelson, Warren,
Spooner, Scott. Dillingham, Poster, Patterson.Dick, Crane.
The resolutions also set forth that the funeralwould take place at the residence of

Mr. Alger, in this city, at 2 o'clock Saturdayafternoon, and that the Senate would
attend the same.
A provision of the resolutions extended

an invitation to the Michigan delegation
in the House of Representatives to attend
the services here and accompany the body
to Detroit. t
The resolutions were agreed tb, and on

motion of Senator Burrows the Senate
immediately, at 12:17 p.m., adjourned as
a further mark of respect.

War Department Action.
Secretary Taft will issue an order this

afternoon giving a brief biographical sketch
of the late Senator Alger and directing
that the flag over the War Department
building be kept at half-staff on the day
of the funeral. The law prohibits the ]
draping of the building in mourning. I

SENATOR ALGER'S CAREER.

For Years He Was Prominently in i

the Public Eye.(
J "f On»io*A»» Pnoatill A lnvonrlcp 1
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Alger of Michigan removes from public life
a man who had played a leading part in
many of the great events which have made
American history of vital interest in the
last fifty years. His career was begun, so

far as it related to national affairs, with '

a distinguished service in the civil war, he
having, served entirely through the entire
period of that great struggle, coming out
of the army with a record that^commanded
atte-rti'jn and was influential in giving him
»r» imnnrtanf nlaro in nolitinal affairs, not
only of his state, but of the country at
large. As governor of Michigan, as Sicretaryof War, as I'nlted States senator, and
as a candidate for the presidency, he was
prominently in the public eye.
Senator Alger began life on a farm and

knew the struggles of the boy who earns
all thfr education he obtains. He was born
in Ohio February 27. 1836. It was in Lafayettetownship, Medina county, that his
early life was spent. His parents were of
a c!a.«s of farmers who were accustomed to
earn their living by s?vere hardship In
moso eany days, wnen mat part 01 unio
was regarded as the very far we?t. Indeed.the recollections; of Senator Alger of
those days were filled with Interest. His
experience was that of a pioneer child with
small opportunities for education and with
hard work during the years of his childhood.His parents died when he was eleven
years of age. and for seven years afier he
worked on a farm, at the same tlhie at-
tending with such regularity as was possi-
ble the Richfield Academy, in Seneca
county. He was not able to attenj the
school in the summer or at harvest time,
the period devoted to study being confined
to the winter. But ail tiie stories of his
early years indicate that he determined, in
spite of these obstacles, to obtain an edu-
cation, and he was ?o successful that as
he approached young manhood h* war. appointedto teach in a country school, and
in that occupation sained additional op-
portunlty to devote himself to such readingas was within his reach.
He planned to devote himself to the law

and went to Akron. Ohio, where he studied
with the firm of Walcott & Upson. He was
admitted to the bar by the supreme court
Of the state in 1850. It was in the last
month of that year that he removed to
Grand Rapids, Mich. He was a young man
of delicate health, ambitious and filled with
energy.

Service in the War.
He had hardly established himself In the

practice of the law when the civil war
broke out, and in August, 1861, he enlisted
and was mustered Into service. September
2 he was made captain of Company C of
the 2d Michigan Cavalry. He was destined

(Continued on Thirteenth Page.)
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DISTRICT LEGISLATION
Meetina of House District

Committee.

DATES FOR HEARINGS SET

Favorable Action on Several Important
Bills. ,

THE GREENE SCHOOL BILL

Not Acted Upon.Mr. Morrell's Correspondence
With District

Attorney Baker.

The committee at its morning »< ~s!on
cleaned up a good deal of business. Next
Thursday, January 31, at 10* o'clock, was
fixed as the time for a public hearing beforethe committee on the bills introduced
by Representatives Madden of Illinois and
Wiley of New Jersey, providing for universaltransfers; the Commissioners' bill
for the regulation of street railways, and
the Madden bill to reduce the price of gas
to 75 cents a thousand.
Thursday, February 14, at 10:30 o'clock

was fixed as the time for a public hearing
on the bill Introduced by Representative
Webber of Ohio for a "dry" town.
The committee authorized a favorable

report on a substitute for the bill introducedby Representative Charier B. Landis
of Indiana to extend School street to Columbiaroad, and connect School street
thus extended with 14th street. The substituteprovides merely for the extension of
School street to Irving street.
A favorable report was authorized on the

bill introduced by Representative Allen of
Maine for the extension of Albemarle street
from Wisconsin avenue to the Murdock Mill
road, with the uniform widtli of ninety feet.
Favorable reports were authorized on the

following bills:
Senate 7170, to amend an act relating to

service on foreign corporations so as to providethat "when a foreign corporation shall
transact business in the District without
having any place of business or resident
agents therein, service upon any officer or
agent or employe of such corporation In the
District shall be effectual as to suits growingout of contracts entered into or to be
performed, in whole or in part, in the Districtof Columbia or growing out of any
tort committed in the District."
House bill 23384 introduced by RepresentativePearre by request and having to do

with the regulation of proceedings in the
condemnation of land for streets.
House bill 9326 introduced by RepresentativeAllen of Maine and providing for the

widening of Mills avenue northeast from
Rhode Island avenue to 24th street, the
widening to be wholly on the westerly side
of Mills avenue.
House bill 2474B introduced by RepresentativeOlcott of New York and authorizing

the board of education of the District to
maintain a course of free evening lectures.
House oui 24841 introduced by Repre- i

sentatlve Hull of Iowa and authorizing the l
National Safe Deposit, Savings and Trust i
Company to change its name to -the NationalSavings and Trust Company.
Senate bill 7084 to incorporate the InternationalSunday School Association of

America.
Senate bill 6470 authorizing the WashingtonMarket Company, in connection

with the refrigeration of produce stored,
or sold at the Center market, to manufactureice at any suitable place within
the District.
At noon the committee adjourned until

I o'clock, a number of other measures In
addition to the Greene school bill remainingunacted upon at the time of adjournment.

Mr. Baker's Opinion.
Unrroll thAllvht it" VAllM hp nroll ho.

«*» *HV» v»» ».CP "* - ~

fore the subcommittee undertook to considerthe Greene bill, to have a comprehensiveopinion fro.pi United States District
Attorney Baker covering all details. So,
on January 11, Mr. Morrell addressed the
following letter to Mr. Baker:

January 11, 1007.
Md Dear Mr. Baker: I inclose herein a

copy of the act No. 254, "An act to fix
and regulate the salaries of teachers, school
officers and other employes of the board of
education of the District of Columbia."
As chairman of the subcommittee of the

District committee to which this subject la
referred, I wish to ask if you will kindly
furnish me with your opinion aa to whether
this act can be construed in such a way
that some of the teachers and employes of I
me Doara ui eauouian were legisiaiea out
of office and others under the same act retained.I aball also be very grateful to you
for your opinion in reference to the dismissalof teachers without trial and any
other information which you will be kind
enough to submit for our enlightenment.
I also inclose you a copy of the bill in*

troduced by Mr. Qreene showing the amend
merits proposed by the subcommittee, ant
to ask if in your opinion this bill will rectifythe supposed errors which have beer
made and the inconsistencies which ar«
said to appear in the present law. And
thanking you for this information at youi
earliest convenience, I remain, yours very
truly, EDWARD MORREL.L.

District Attorney Baker a few days latei
replied to Mr. Morrell's letter as follows:

January Hi. 1907.
i»i> urai air. Morreii: 1 acknowledge receiptof your letter of tlic 11th instant, inclosingcopies of ttct No. 254. approvedJune 20. 190t>, and relating to the publicschools in tlfls District, together with a bill

Introduced by Mr. Greene, with certain
amendments proposed by the subcommittee.
I shall be very pleased to comply with vour
request that I furnish you with my opinion
as to certain questions raised in the interpretationof the act.

I am asked whether this act is susceptibleof such interpretation as that some of
the teachers and employes may be consideredas having been legislated out of office
and others retained.

Section 2.
The purpose of the act seems to have

been twofold.the increase of the pay of
the teachers, officers and employes, and the
partial reorganization of the management
of the public schools. By section *2 the
former board of education was totally
oknlieli^ -1-J
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board, which in the mode of its appoiHtment,the number of its members, the time
of its incumbency^ the manner of compensationand other details is so irreconcilablydifferent from the old board that the
old board must be considered as having
been completely superseded and extinguishedby the present board created under section2. Under the old board there were
certain appointees, including, besides the
clerical force, the executive officers, such
iis me oupt-iiiiit'iioem, assisiaiii superintendentand director of high schools. These
executive officers were the particular dependenciesof the old board. They were
subservient to and appofnted by the old
board, and accordingly, upon the cessation
or me oia ooara. shared its fate. To meet
this contingency the present act provided
that the new board should appoint a superintendent.In this same section 3 it
further provided that upon the written
recommendation of the superintendent the
board should appoint one white assistant
superintendent for the white schools and
one colored assistant superintendent for the
colored schools. The office of white assistantsuperintendent was even different
from the office of assistant superintendent
unaer uie oia Doara, as. to me new omce,
the act added the duties which, under the
old law, belonged to the director of high
schools. It thus appears that the executive
officers under the old board, such as the
superintendent, the assistant superintendents,etc., were legislated out of office by
the present act. When the board was canvassingproper persons for appointment to
the executive offices provided for in section
2, it was free to appoint the old executive
officers as all others from the class of
available candidates, but appointments
would have been necessary to reinstate
mem in tne service, rney were clearly
divorced from the system by the legislationof the new act. This removal from the
service of the public schools by the enactmentof the present law, as to the great
host of school officers, teachers and employes.appears not to have been the intentof the act, and does not necessarily
result from the interpretation of the same.
As to them, the act can be construed re-
talning them In the service. It was undoubtedlynot the Intent of Congress that
the reorganization of the school system
should Invade the teaching rank. The historyof the act, the debates In Congress,
amply illustrate this and evidence the Intentthat the host of tcachers should not
be disturbed nor that they should be severallydislodged. These sources of inductionare, of course, not safe guides in tiiomselvesto an interpretation of the act. but
are persuasive, authority of the actual Intentof what Congress tried to do.

nf R<»f»+inn fi

In section 6 it Is provided, after the retirementthat no teacher, etc., "should be
appointed until he shall have passed an
examination," etc., that "no teacher or offi

>prin thp SPrvlnA nf tho nnhlin onlinnla In

the District of Columbia at the time of the
passage of this act shall by the operation
if this act be required to take any examinationeither mental or physical, to be continuedin the service." Here the Intent of
Congress is shown that the test to be appliedto teachers to be appointed de novo,
ihall not be prescribed for the present
school officers and teachers in order that
they may remain In the service. As they
are already In the service It Is not necessarythat they should be examined to remain.The language "to be continued,"
;x vi termini, is different from the language"are continued." It denotes the potentialitywhich can be reduced to actuality,by the exercise of some act. Accordngto a very strict interpretation of the
words by themselves, without reference to
the rest of the act, it is possible to say that
if the board desired to continue the host
}f teachers, or any of them, In the service,
t will not be necessary to prescribe an eximinationto be passed before their appointnent;In other words, that this language,
"to be continued," left the board free to
continue all or as many teachers as it pleased.But looking at the act In a broader
light, the intent of Congress would seem
:hat the employment of the infinitive "to
be continued" indicated a continuance of
:he then status of the teachers. And In orlerthat this result might be accomplished
It specifically provided that no examination
should be necessary. The utterances of the
let elsewhere confirm the intent. The act
contemplates the continuance of the teachersin the service. Thus, in section 6 provisionsare made for the promotions and
ncreas^ of salaries of the teachers over
their present salaries. In section 4 It
elassifles the teachers on the basis of their
oresent salaries and refers to the teachers
if the normal, high and manual training
schools, now receiving less than $8CO, etc.,
ind provided that these very teachers shall
receive an increase only after a certain pe

iodof time. A fair construction of the
let as to these school officers and teachers
would hold that they were not legislated
jut of office and were not affected like the
sxecutlve offices referred to In section 2.
Ihe intent, at least, seems to be certain.
If the bill is to be amended, It would be
well to declare specifically by an amendmentthat they were continued and that
such was the intent of the act.

Power to Dismiss.
I am asked further for my opinion in

reference to dismissals of teachers without
trial. I have no knowledge of the facts In
the case of the several teachers who were
uninitnl from the service and can onlv
answer you by giving you my opinion of
what Is possible under the act In Its pres;ntshape In the way of dismissing or removinga teacher without a trial. In section2 it is provided that "no appointment,
stc., and dismissal of any director, etc.,
shall be made by the board of education
sxcept upon the written recommendation of
the superintendent of schools." This is the
>nly reference to dismissals to be found In
the act. The board of education is vested
>y section 2 with the control of the schools,
ind It Is further authorised to determine all
luestlons of general policy relating to the
ichools. It has the power to appoint teach-
srs, supervising principals, etc. On ordlniryprinciples of construction, where there
s no reference otherwise to th<i subject, the
rawer to dismiss is commensurate with the
jower to appoint. The board would have
rawer in this case to dismiss those whom
t had appointed, even though no express
>ower had been granted. But express
jower has been granted by section 2. The
lame section further on qualifies the mode
>f appointments, and also promotions, and
.0 this extent such provisions or qualifies

ionsare to be onstrued wtth the power of
jromotion provided for In the section; but
he power of dismissal is not added to nor
:urtsuiled, and remains absolute In the prea

nt>shape of the act save aa hereinafter
nentloned. Under the old school law, found
n the act of June (, 1900, the board was
endered power to dismiss at Its pleasure.
Che present act obviously curtails such pre(Continuedon Ninth Page.)
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Weather.
Increasing cloudiness and

X

warmer tonight; tomorrow
snow or rain and warmer.
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| All Doubt is Now Dispelled as to
Attitude of Mrs. Thaw's ^

Mother.

YOUNG HOLMAN IN COURT

He Fats in Appearance Accompanied
by the Former Secretary of

Stanford White. j

NO MORE JURORS ART. KKPTruTm

Second Session -Ends After Futile Efforts

to Get More Men in the

Box.Defendant and Mother
Do Not Appear.

i. \

The plans of the defense in the
Thaw case are still hidden. Three
noted alienists are watching the proceedings,ostensibly to oppose a possibleintroduction by the defense of
the emotional insanitv ulea. Even

V l~

this is surmise, however. The proceedingsthus far have developed one
or two features out of the ordinary.
The first of these was the order of
Justice Fitzgerald that the jury shall
be kept in seclusion until its membershave reached a verdict. To lock
up a jury at the beginning of a trial
is unusual. The trial promises to

A

resolve itself in a battle royal betweenthe Thaw and the HolmanNesbitfamilies.

Special Dispatch to The St»r.
NEW YORK, January 24..The second

session of the trial of Harry K. Thaw for
the murdc-r of Stanford White at Madison
Square Garden dragged through to its
slow conclusion with the jury which Is to
try him for his life no nearer completion
utun tt itcii wnii aujouiiiru moi infill. 1 flO

two Jurymen who wore chosen yesterday
sat alone In the big bo* and not one of
the fifteen talesmen who were examined
during the morning session was found suitableto Join them in sitting in judgment
upon the life of the young Pittsburg millionaire-
The prosecution and the defense followed

the same line of questions as yesterday,
*

but the disinclMuitlon to serve on the jury
was so apparent that tlicy could find no
talesmen who would swear that they wer«
able to judge Thaw's guilt without prejudice.

Doubt Dispelled.
If there was any doubt as to the stand

Evelyn Nesbit's family is taking in the
case of the young Pittsburg milllonakro this
was entirely dissipated today by the appearanceof her mother to take the stand
against her. Howard Holman was again
In court today watching with curious eyes
the trial of his sister's husband. He, too,
is ready to go to the witness stand and
tell what he knows in favor of Thaw's
victim, the man who paid for his education
and gave him everything which lie had In
the world after his sister came to New
York to take up her life as an artist's

Another development today was the illnessof Mrs. William Thaw and her daughter,the Countess of Yarmouth, both of
whom are so bowed down by the strain
under which they are laboring' that they
were not able to submit to the ordeal of
sitting through the session of the court.
The court room, where the case was being
tried, may not see them again until the Jury
is chosen and the first witnesses for the
prosecution go on the stand. The other
mamKora f\? tho Thaw famlltr ~ 4U-
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strain to which the trial is subjecting them.
Mrs. Harry Thaw sat through today's sessionwith a white face and staring eye*
giving an appearance of having been almost
broken down by being compelled to watch
her husband sit under judgment for hia life.
Mrs. Carnegie, the defendant's sister, shows
by her drawn face and the expression of
her big brown eyes that she, too, feels tbe
ordeal which the family Is undergoing.
Murrv Thau' alnnp nf all thp familv thn

most critically concerned, seems to a great
extent to be unaffected by the seriousness
of his position and the notorley which h«

ha» brought to the heirs of William Thaw's

fortune.
The second day of the trial opened badly

for the crowd of morbid persons who ara

determined to take advantage of it as

anectacle. The weather was against them.

On the street the thermometer registered
almost sero temperature, and those who
stood where they could see the "Bridge of

Sighs" were driven Into the court houso

corridors by Jack Frost only to be

promptly driven out again by the police.
The authorities are doing all that can

be done to prevent disgraceful scenes la
connection with the proceedings. All Is

decorum, of course, within the court roost,

but in the corridors and lobbies and on

the steps to all outside doors there la need

of stern measures to protect the ladles of
the Thaw family from inconsiderate rushingof the curiosity seekers. It is not

ulna- «vhi/*h thPKA IftHlM If
wviat/ ovw» UI0 »w ...

subjected, every time when it happens that

there is not a considerable police force at

hand the mob pr«*ses against them, carries


